World History Part I
Chapter 5
Classical Greece

Section 1
Cultures of the Mountains and the Seas
SQ3RW – Reading Strategy

- Survey
- Question
- READ
- Recite
- REREAD
- Write
• NEVER just start reading.... your brain will go on circuit overload

• Nonfiction text – packed with facts
SQ3RW – WHY?

HELPS your BRAIN

Understand what you will read
SQ3RW – Reading Strategy

- Survey
- Question
- READ
- Recite
- REREAD
- Write
Let’s Survey the Chapter Section
SURVEY = FLY OVER THE CHAPTER – Get a VIEW of what you will be reading
Survey

• Main Idea
• Vocabulary – TERMS & NAMES
Survey

- Main Titles RED
- Subtitles Green
- Italic words
- Bold words
Survey

- Maps, charts, graphs
- Pictures
- Boxes and side bar information
Let’s SURVEY
TIME LINE = Classic Greece
2000 – 300 B.C.E.

2000 B.C.
Minoan civilization prospers on Crete.

1500 B.C.
Mycenaean culture thrives on Greek mainland.

about 1200 B.C.
Trojan War takes place.

750 B.C.
Greek city-states flourish.

479 B.C.
Greece triumphs in Persian Wars.

334 B.C.
Alexander starts to build his empire.

See p. 108
Greek City-States Map 750 B.C.E

See p. 109
Physical geography caused separate groups of Greek-speaking peoples to develop isolated societies.

Read the Main Idea

Chapter 5  Section 1

Cultures of the Mountains and the Sea

p. 111
SURVEY these Terms and Names

- Mycenaeans
- Trojan War
- Dorians
- Homer
- Epics
- myths
SURVEY
Main Titles and Subtitles

NOTE: Colors
Geography Shapes Greek Life

The Sea

The Land

The Climate

p. 111-112

Read the Main Title and the Subtitles
Greek Trade routes Map 600 B.C.E

Note – Elevation profile of Greece

Note – Greece = City built on the hills

See p. 112
Mycenaean Civilization Develops

Culture and Trade

The Trojan War

Read the Main Title and the Subtitles p. 112-113
Greek Culture Declines Under the Dorians

Epics of Homer

Greeks Create Myths

Read the Main Title and the Subtitles
p. 112-113
Polyphemus, a Cyclops, or a one-eyed monster in Homer’s *The Odyssey*
SQ3RW

• Survey
• Question
• READ
• Recite
• REREAD
• Write
SQ3RW

- Survey
- Question
- READ
- Recite
- REREAD
- Write
Question

Change each title to a Question
WHY ???
Changing the title to a question

• helps your BRAIN READ for a purpose

• helps you understand what you are reading
HOW did Geography Shape Greek Life?

How did the SEA shape Greek Life?

How did the LAND shape Greek Life?

How did the CLIMATE shape Greek Life?

p. 111-112

Read the Main Title and the Subtitles
Read to answer your questions
Recite
Explain or RETELL
what you read
If you can’t answer your question or Retell, then REREAD the text.
WRITE or Draw

As you read, Make NOTES to answer your questions
Read and Make Notes
Create

2 Column NOTES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Write your Question</th>
<th>Make Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How does Geography shape Greek Life?

- Ancient Greece mainly consists of mountains
- Greece also included 1,400 islands in the Aegean Sea and Ionian Sea
- The Physical Features of Greece shaped Greek Life
OR

Create a VISUALS
The Physical Features of Greece shaped Greek Life. Greece also included 1,400 islands in the Aegean Sea and Ionian Sea. The Physical Features of Greece shaped Greek Life.

Create a VISUAL for your NOTES
Remember.....

SQ3RW

- Survey
- Question
- READ
- Recite
- REREAD
- Write
Works Cited

• Google pictures
• McDougal Littell maps, timelines, pictures

NOTE: The SQ3R-W reading strategy was applied to the McDougal Littell Ancient World History Textbook to facilitate student comprehension of the textual material.
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